Introduction {#s1}
============

Endovascular clot retrieval (ECR) or mechanical thrombectomy transformed treatment of patients with large vessel occlusion (LVO) ([@B3]--[@B8]). Patients with LVO involving the internal carotid artery (ICA) and middle cerebral artery (MCA) or combined lesions have been successfully treated in these trials. There are still several unanswered questions with clot retrieval: safety of advancing catheter along ICA in setting of ipsilateral MCA occlusion, given the concomitant occlusion of the contralateral ICA. In this setting, there is a hypothetical possibility that the cross-flow across anterior communicating artery (Acom) and the partial protection provided by leptomeningeal anastomoses (LAs) would be insufficient. This question is hard to answer *in vivo* and can be investigated using a computer simulation model. This study uses a computer model, based on the anatomical works of Rhoton ([@B1]) and van der Eecken ([@B2]), which was created in our earlier work ([@B9]).

The circle of Willis (CoW) is made up of the ICA, the Acom and posterior communicating arteries (Pcom) and the proximal part of the anterior (ACA) and the proximal part of the posterior cerebral arteries (PCA). The MCA exists distal or downstream from the CoW. The CoW network (primary collateral system) protects the brain from the unilateral extracranial ICA occlusion as long as cross-flow within the CoW is not impeded ([@B10]--[@B12]). However, the CoW may not offer sufficient protection when the site of occlusion is in the MCA or its cortical arterial branches. Flow in the Pcom is usually in the anterior to posterior direction except when there is ICA occlusion ([@B9], [@B13], [@B14]). On magnetic resonance (MR) angiography, a complete CoW occurs in 36% of normal subjects and 55% of subjects with ICA occlusion ([@B13]). Similarly, a complete posterior CoW configuration was observed in 63% with ICA occlusion vs. 47% in normal subjects.

In many studies, the term *collateral anastomoses/circulation* is used without further specification. In this study, we used the term *leptomeningeal anastomosis* to describe a secondary collateral system and that exists between selected branches of the MCA, PCA, and ACA ([@B2]). The collaterals described on computed tomography angiography after LVO are likely to be due to the work of the LA in conjunction with CoW ([@B15], [@B16]). The contribution of this secondary collateral system has been observed in maps of infarct territory as relative sparing of the posterior and superior parts of the MCA territory ([@B17], [@B18]) and in our earlier work on the computer model of the cerebral circulation ([@B9]).

Our earlier work on the computer model of the cerebral circulation was based on a classic configuration with complete CoW ([@B9]). In this study, we have extended the model and incorporate other CoW configurations, as well as simulated catheter movement along the ICA. The aim of this study was to evaluate the effect of a progressive occlusion of the extracranial portion of the ICA on the cerebral blood flow either with a conventional guiding catheter or a balloon-guiding catheter, which enables the operator to completely occlude the parent artery by inflating the balloon around the tip of this type of guiding catheter. We evaluated the impact of flow reduction in the ICA in the setting of ipsilateral MCA occlusion given the different configurations of the CoW.

Materials and Methods {#s2}
=====================

Computational Modeling
----------------------

A network of cylindrical pipes was used to model blood flow within the brain. In the original publication, we created a two-dimensional model of the major cerebral arteries using MATLAB version 5 (The Mathworks Inc., Natick, MA, USA) ([@B9]). In this study, we have transformed the MATLAB codes into R codes (R Statistical Foundation) and added the different configurations of the CoW into the model. The model of the cerebral circulation was based on the anatomical works by Rhoton ([@B1]) and van der Eecken ([@B2]). The named branches of the MCA, ACA, and PCA were empirically drawn down to the fifth branching order. Connections between the fifth-order branches were used to represent the LA. Consistent with previous anatomical descriptions, interhemispheric connections by LA from ACA branches were permitted ([@B1]). This model was then converted to a list of nodes and pipes in graph theory package *igraph* in R ([@B19]).

We assumed that flow was laminar within the pipe network representing cerebral arteries and formulated a linked set of equations for the system by imposing mass balance and pressure (energy) balance over the network. Inflow and outflow boundary conditions were imposed on the model. We modeled flow in each of the ICA and the basilar artery (BA) \[via the vertebral arteries\] as coming off the aortic arch and heart (connection below the CoW). Based on previous works ([@B20], [@B21]), the inflow conditions were set so that 75% of the total flow passed through the two ICAs and 25% through the BA, and a pressure condition of 5 kPa was imposed over the outer boundary. The outflow was modeled as a consequence of the arterial network branching to smaller and smaller capillaries. We included a drainage component at end points of the arterial branches to accommodate this outflow. The set of equations governing volume, flow rate, and pressure over the whole network was solved iteratively. The process was repeated for several different experiments in which successive arteries or combinations of arteries were occluded in the anterior circulation.

Primary Outcome
---------------

The primary outcome was maintenance of flow above a theoretical threshold (defined as 30% of baseline flow) in the setting of LVO ([@B22]). Baseline flow was defined according to flow on the contralateral side. This definition of ischemic core (30% of relative blood flow to the normal contralateral side) has also been used in clinical trials ([@B23]).

Experiments
-----------

There are two key experiments:

1.  \(1\) occlusion of the right ICA and left MCA trunk or branches and

2.  \(2\) occlusion of left MCA trunk or branches.

Catheter
--------

For each experiment, we simulated the movement of a catheter along the artery or balloon occlusion by imposing stenosis in the ICA. The sensitivity analysis was performed with stenosis ranging from 0, 25, 50, 75, 90, 99, and 100%.

Leptomeningeal Anastomoses
--------------------------

Each experiment was performed with at different interterritory LA. We explored the effect of augmentation of LA by setting the diameter of LA between 0.5 and 1.5 mm. The default LA size was 1 mm in these experiments ([@B9]).

Illustrations of the experiments are presented in [Figure 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}. Experiment 0 is not displayed as there is no occlusion. We used the plotting library *plotly* in R to create a video play loop in which each frame of the video displays a single experiment. These experiments were combined so that the viewer can move through them with a "feel" of a movie. We have also collated the change in ICA stenosis into a movie, with each frame representing the degree of stenosis. These results are available at <https://gntem3.shinyapps.io/ecrsim>. The web-based app contains four tabs. The first tab, "Moving site of occlusion," is for exploring CoW configurations, experiments, and LA diameter. The second tab, "Catheter causing progressive stenosis," allows manipulation of the CoW configuration, degree of stenosis, and LA diameter. The third tab, "Artery model," displays the three dimensional model of cerebral artery. The fourth tab, "Data table," allows the viewers to peruse the results in a table format.

![Visual representations of Experiments 1--12.](fneur-11-00773-g0001){#F1}

Results {#s3}
=======

Complete CoW
------------

In the setting of left MCA occlusion, there was recruitment of the CoW vessels (Acom and left Pcom). This scenario resulted in compensatory cross flow as well as flow from the posterior circulation into the proximal left ACA and its branches, but not the MCA branches (see [Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"} and full results at <https://gntem3.shinyapps.io/ecrsim>). Augmentation of LA diameter improved flow in selected arteries, such as left posterior parietal, from 0% at LA = 0.5 mm to 13% at LA = 1 mm to 23% at LA = 1.5 mm. Even with increased LA diameters, there were no changes in flow in some arteries, such as the precentral (1%) and central (3%) arteries. These findings were also observed in the rare setting of concurrent left MCA occlusion and right ICA occlusion. Progressive stenosis of the ipsilateral ICA between 0 and 50% did not affect flow in the left ACA. At 75% ICA stenosis and above, flow in the left ACA branches dropped to 88%. At 100% stenosis, flow in the left ACA branches dropped to 86% ([Figure 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}).

###### 

Flow in different circle of Willis configurations.

  **No left ICA occlusion**             **Classic**   **Acom missing**   **Left A1 missing**   **Left A1 P1 missing**   **Bilateral P1 missing**   **Bilateral P1 and left A1 missing**
  ------------------------------------- ------------- ------------------ --------------------- ------------------------ -------------------------- --------------------------------------
  Left ACA--paracentral artery          100           100                94                    90                       93                         90
  Left MCA--posterior parietal artery   100           100                104                   96                       93                         96
  Acom                                  100           NA                 30,325                28,992                   83                         27,478
  Left Pcom                             100           100                216                   457                      441                        457
  **LEFT ICA OCCLUSION**                                                                                                                           
  Left ACA--paracentral artery          90            80                 99                    102                      77                         102
  Left MCA--posterior parietal artery   86            79                 84                    9                        66                         8
  Acom                                  32,970        NA                 99                    102                      92,518                     102
  Left Pcom                             −386          −648               −199                  1                        64                         1

![**(A,B)** Simulated catheter movement reduced flow to 86% of baseline in left ACA branches in setting of contralateral ICA occlusion. In **(C,D)**, catheter movement has no effect even at 100% stenosis (absence of contralateral ICA occlusion).](fneur-11-00773-g0002){#F2}

Absent Acom
-----------

Flow was reduced in the left ACA (77%) and MCA (75%) in the presence of 100% left ICA occlusion. The additional left MCA (to left ICA) occlusion resulted in flow dropping below 12% in the left MCA branches and to 87% of baseline flow in the left ACA branches. We created T junction occlusion of the ICA by occluding the left MCA, ICA, and A1. In this experiment, flow in the left MCA branches dropped below ischemic threshold (12%), but flow in the left ACA branches was preserved. The same result occurred in the setting of complete CoW, as the left ACA has support from the right ICA via the Acom ([Figure 3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}). In the setting of left MCA occlusion and contralateral right ICA occlusion, flow was reduced below ischemic threshold in the left MCA branches (\<12%) and minimal changes in the left ACA branches (93%). In this scenario, stenosis of the ipsilateral (left) ICA between 0 and 100% did not further reduce flow in the left MCA branches, and there was only a small reduction in flow in the left ACA branches.

![**(A)** Left MCA occlusion and contralateral ICA occlusion. **(B)** Left MCA occlusion only. Catheter movement has no effect even at 100% stenosis (absence of contralateral ICA occlusion).](fneur-11-00773-g0003){#F3}

Absent Left A1 Segment
----------------------

In the setting of left MCA occlusion, there were reduced flow in the left MCA branches below ischemic threshold (\<12%) and minimal changes in the left ACA branches (98%). In the setting of left MCA and right ICA occlusion, there was reduced flow in the left MCA branches below ischemic threshold (\<12%) and a smaller reduction in flow in the left ACA branches (78%). Augmenting interterritory LA from 0.5 to 1.5 mm did not result in any change in flow.

Absent Left A1 and Left Fetal PCA
---------------------------------

The findings were similar to the experiment with absent left A1 configuration of CoW. Augmentation of the LA from 0.5- to 1.5-mm diameter made no change to flow in the left ACA branches.

Bilateral Fetal PCA
-------------------

In the setting of left MCA occlusion and contralateral (right) ICA occlusion, there was preserved flow in the ACA branches and recruitment of the CoW vessels (doubling of flow in the left Pcom) at low stenosis of the left ICA. Flow in Pcom completely collapsed as the stenosis in the ICA increased (≥50%) ([Figure 4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}). Augmentation of the LA to 1.5-mm diameter made no change to flow in the left ACA branches.

![Simulated catheter movement on the left ICA show mild reduction in flow in the MCA branches at 50% stenosis **(A)** and at 100% stenosis **(B)**.](fneur-11-00773-g0004){#F4}

Bilateral Fetal PCA and Absent Left A1
--------------------------------------

In the setting of left MCA and contralateral right ICA occlusion, there was no flow in the ACA branches even at no stenosis of the left ICA. Augmentation of the LA to 1.5-mm diameter made no change to flow in the left ACA branches.

Balloon Occlusion of Left ICA
-----------------------------

Progressive stenosis (reduction of diameter) of left ICA did not result in any change in CoW flow until 50% occlusion (left MCA branches \<91% and left ACA branches \<95%). At 100% left ICA stenosis, flow was reduced in the left MCA branches \<84% and left ACA branches \<90%. In the setting of absent left A1, there was reduced flow in the left ACA branches (94%), mildly increased flow in the left MCA branches (104%), and markedly increased flow in the left Pcom (215%). In the setting of absent left A1 and P1, there was reduced flow in left MCA branches (9%). The changes were marked in the presence of CoW configuration with bilateral fetal PCA and absent left A1, where there was no flow in the left ACA branches.

In the presence of right ICA occlusion, progressive stenosis of the left ICA led to reduced flow in the left ACA (90%) and MCA branches (86%). With absent Acom, flows in the left ACA and MCA were reduced to 80 and 79%, respectively. With absent left A1, flows in the left ACA branches were reduced to 99%, and MCA branches to 84%. When both the left A1 and P1 were absent, flow in the left ACA was maintained at 102% and reduced in the left MCA to 9%. With bilateral fetal PCA and absent left A1, flow was maintained in the left ACA (102%) and reduced in the left MCA branches (8%).

Discussion {#s4}
==========

In this study, we have utilized the capability of a computer model of the cerebral arteries to explore the effect of advancing a catheter for clot retrieval under different hypothetical LVO scenarios. The simulations show that, under selected configurations of CoW (such as absent Acom or bilateral fetal PCA pattern), there is potential for a collapse of cerebral blood flow. We have animated the experiments to illustrate the dynamic process of catheter movement or balloon occlusion. Further, these experiments have been uploaded onto the web so that others are able to explore these hypothetical LVO scenarios interactively.

CoW Configuration
-----------------

In this study, we corrected a limitation of the earlier model of the cerebral circulation, which only used a complete CoW configuration ([@B9]). The large range of CoW configurations used in this study reflected the different scenarios seen in clinical practice. Surprisingly, information on the individual configurations of the CoW in the cohorts of the randomized controlled ECR trials has not yet been fully published ([@B3]--[@B8]). The focus in secondary analyses of these pivotal trials has been on the leptomeningeal collateral system ([@B15], [@B16]). A secondary analysis of the data from the first positive multicentric randomized clinical trial of endovascular treatment for acute ischemic stroke (MRCLEAN) from the Netherlands observed smaller thrombi in patients with patent Pcom and ACA ([@B16]). In summary, these studies have not yet discussed the potential implications of different, individual CoW configurations on success or failure of ECR. There have also been studies using silicone-based phantoms of arterial trees ([@B24], [@B25]). These phantoms were built to test (endovascular) medical devices and for learning rather than to evaluate the circulation under different CoW configurations and LVO scenarios. One group performed physical simulation of the CoW with different degrees of ICA stenosis but, in contrast to our study, did not include LA collaterals in the model ([@B26]); they reported that configurations of the CoW with absent Pcom might be critical in terms of stroke outcome, based on their *in vitro* experiment. Furthermore, the collateral capacity of the Pcom became more important as ICA stenosis rose above 40%.

Simulation of Catheter Movement
-------------------------------

There are sparse data in the literature on the effect of advancing a catheter along the ICA for clot retrieval under different CoW configurations. Investigators have discussed the impact of different types of ICA occlusions on collateral flow. The various ICA occlusions are as follows: I type (ICA occlusion), L type (ICA and MCA occlusion), and T type (ICA, MCA, and ACA occlusion) ([@B27]). However, there was no detailed discussion of the CoW in this article or in a more recent review on the topic of collateral circulation in the setting of thrombectomy ([@B27], [@B28]). One article described the importance of Acom and Pcom to the existence of LA collaterals ([@B29]). A similar scenario may occur during the performance of carotid endarterectomy in the setting of contralateral ICA occlusion. Carotid endarterectomy requires clamping of the ipsilateral ICA to achieve hemostasis and prevention of distal embolization. This procedure, but not angioplasty and stenting, has been associated with increased risk of stroke in the setting of contralateral carotid occlusion ([@B30], [@B31]). Unfortunately, there was no information on the status of the CoW in these studies. This is a subject that we hope would change in the future as investigators reevaluate the impact of CoW configurations on procedure feasibility and outcome.

To address the paucity of data on this topic, we imposed different degrees of ICA stenosis to simulate the effect of catheter advancement in the ICA or balloon inflation. These experiments were performed to evaluate downstream flow in the ACA and MCA branches. Our results suggested that under certain unfavorable CoW configurations, such as ipsilateral absent A1 and fetal PCA, there was collapse of the collateral systems. The results of these experiments are difficult to replicate in humans and would pose ethical issues given the findings here. Some support for our findings is provided by earlier studies in which there were descriptions of the use of manual techniques or balloon-guided compression of the ICA to evaluate safety of ICA occlusion for treatment of aneurysm ([@B32]--[@B36]). These studies surprisingly did not describe the CoW configuration before and after occlusion. A more recent article suggested the importance of cross-flow across the Acom and that its absence would result in a positive balloon occlusion test ([@B37]). Nikoubashman et al. have shown that a large-bore catheter can reduce, but not arrest, flow in the parent vessel in a porcine model ([@B38]). Complete flow arrest and flow reversal during clot retrieval, however, can be achieved by using a balloon-guided catheter and distal aspiration catheter (so-called dual aspiration).

Leptomeningeal Anastomoses
--------------------------

The size of the interterritorial LA in these experiments did not modify flow patterns in critical arteries when paired with unfavorable CoW configurations. As such, augmentation of LA may not improve flow when the proximal source of flow had been interrupted. Our original experiments were done with complete CoW configuration, where provision of flow to the left ACA branches and onto the selected MCA branches was possible ([@B9]).

Limitations
-----------

An issue with the earlier work on the computer model of cerebral circulation was that there was no method developed for depicting the results. We have attempted to rectify this issue by creating an app for exploring CoW configurations, ICA stenosis, arterial occlusion, and augmentation of LA. A potential drawback of this approach is that the reader needs to simultaneously read the article and explore the app. The "Artery model" tab can take several minutes to load on the web with Microsoft Edge. Loading this page is faster when using Google Chrome and fastest with Firefox on Linux operating system.

The experiments were created using a graph theory library (*igraph*) rather than the more computationally expensive physical model of the cerebral arteries with exact three-dimensional geometry. We are not aware of such a model at this stage and that would allow for this type of modeling or viewing. There are several groups who have described probabilistic map of the cerebral anatomy based on MR angiography performed on 3- and 7-T scanners ([@B39]--[@B41]). These atlases have labeling of the CoW, MCA, ACA, and PCA but not the major branches of these arteries and the LA. By contrast, this computer model of the cerebral arteries has labeling of the arterial branches down to the fifth order. A more rigorous method would have been to segment and label different segments of the entire cerebral circulation from whole-brain radiological images at a minimum on 7-T MR scanner; this is an enormous and currently infeasible task. Given the current technology, acquisition of micromillimeter high-resolution imaging of the LA and segmentation and labeling of these arteries are not yet possible. The challenge is less important in the context of our study because we did not intend to study fluid hemodynamics, but rather simply to examine the reserve capacity of the CoW and LA.

This simulation study showed that configurations of CoW play a major role in determining outcome. Augmentation of the leptomeningeal system is not sufficient in this setting to change blood flow to \>30% of baseline. We hope that this study will lead to evaluation of the configurations of CoW in the ECR trials to better inform clinicians when faced with these clinical scenarios.
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ACA

:   anterior cerebral artery

Acom

:   anterior communicating artery

BA

:   basilar artery

CoW

:   circle of Willis

ECR

:   endovascular clot retrieval

ICA

:   internal carotid artery

LA

:   leptomeningeal anastomoses

LVO

:   large vessel occlusion

MCA

:   middle cerebral artery

MR

:   magnetic resonance

MRCLEAN

:   multicenter randomized clinical trial of endovascular treatment for acute ischemic stroke in the Netherlands

PCA

:   posterior cerebral artery

Pcom

:   posterior communicating artery.
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